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extractor Magnetite:
fast and efficient solution 
for real-time PCR
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Kits are completely compatible for 
use with Magnetite and based on 
the magnetic beads technology. This 
method allows providing high-quality 
sample purification and increasing 
the reproducibility of the results. Kits 
can work with wide variety of sample 
types from epithelial swabs to blood 
samples. 

Fast: Increase productivity of your laboratory and save your time by removing manual work
High-quality of analyses: Increase the reproducibility of your results and remove possible processing errors
Compatible: Completely optimized kits for nucleic acid extraction 
Full analyses automatization: Allows to automate also the addition of extracted NA into PCR Master Mix 
Convenient: Easy to install, operate, maintain 

Operation ease, control reliability and results stability are the main requirements for automated 
solutions, and the Vector-Best’s one meets them all.

Automated nucleic acid 
extractor Magnetite

Magnetite main features

“RealBest” extraction kits - simple and pure NA extraction

Stages of extraction on Magnetite

Magnetite is fully automated nucleic acid extraction system for laboratories with medium throughput about 
1500 samples per month 
Magnetic beads technology allows getting DNA/RNA of high purity from different sample types

3 steps to get the PCR-assay results

Input
Samples

Reagents

Consumables

Output
Tubes ready for PCR/
RT-PCR

PCR/RT-PCR run
Load the tubes into the 
real-time PCR thermal 
cycler. 

Start the process

Get the results

Process
NA extraction

Load all the 
consumables

Run the program and 
select protocol

Push the START button 

NA pippeting

Automated adding of the 
eluted NA into the tubes 
with Ready Master Mixes 
for PCR/RT-PCR
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Sample input 
volume:
0.1 ml

Output elution 
volume:
0.2 ml

Consumables:
disposable 1 ml tips, 
cartridges and 
cuvettes for reagents

Capacity:
Up to 16 samples (2*8) 
per run

Compactness, cm:
66 (w) x 54 (d) x 61 (h)

Processing duration:
around 25 min (with 
“RealBest UniMag” kit)

Pipette the 
eluted NA 
into the 
PCR-tubes
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Lysis buffer

Magnetic beads

Internal control

Sample aliquot
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Kit name Clinical specimens Comments

RealBest Sorbitus Nasal, nasopharyngeal, and oropharyngeal 
swabs, sputum, bronchoalveolar lavage fluid

Extraction of DNA and RNA

RealBest UniMag Blood serum/plasma, leukocyte blood fraction, 
biopsy material, cerebrospinal fluid, urine, feces, 
epithelial cell specimens, tick suspensions, 
water samples

Extraction of DNA and RNA

RealBest GenMag Whole blood Extraction of human DNA



Reagent dosing volume 20 - 1000 μl

Mechanism of dosing 16 syringe pumps

Number of deep-well strips  4 strips of 8 wells

Controlling Office embedded or external computer

PC Requirements USB 1.1, Windows 7 or later

UV radiation 2 × 6 W UV lamp (TUV G6T5)

UV lamp life 9000 h

Dimensions of the device (W x H x D) 660 x 610 x 540 mm

Weight 36 kg

Power consumption 230 V, 50 Hz

Operating Power 700 W

Magnetite technical data

The CE IVD marking on the device confirms that the equipment complies with 
the requirements of the following directives and standards:

European In-Vitro Diagnostic Devices Directive 98/79/EC

EMC Directive 2014/30/EU

LVD Directive 2014/35/EU

RoHS2 2011/65/EU

WEEE 2012/19/EU

LVS EN 61326-1:2013

LVS EN 61010-1:2011
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Design of the Magnetite is based on mixing viscous biosamples with polymeric DNA and RNA 
molecules and reagents with magnetic beads. The mixing method operates on reciprocal movement 
of the solution through the tips of the moving head of the Magnetite, leading to homogenisation of 
the polymeric molecule aggregate. Homogenization of the sample is necessary in particular during 
the first stage – biomaterial lysis and sorption onto magnetic beads. The technical solution to the 
method is covered by patent by V. Bankovsky.

The team developers of the device
Automated NA extractor Magnetite was developed by following companies: AO Vector-Best (RU), 
SIA Biosan (LV), OOO Reagentika (RU), Sia Biotechnomica(LV), SIA Laboveritas (LV).

АО «Vector-Best»

PO BOX 492, Novosibirsk, Russia, 630117

+7 (383) 25-25-163

vbmarket@vector-best.ru
www.vector-best.com

www.laboveritas.lv

SIA Laboveritas

Rātsupītes iela 6b, Rīga, LV-1067, Latvija

sergejs@laboveritas.lv
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